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FREE Delivery
on most items PA2267

Mon - Fri
7:00 - 4:30

Sat
7:00 - 12:00

(610) 367-2036
GILBERTSVILLE

(610) 327-1120
POTTSTOWN

(610) 868-2010
BETHLEHEM

(610) 683-7391
KUTZTOWN

(Kutztown Closed)(All Locations)

We
Install!areas

limited

1 Family 1 Commitment✩ ✩

#80Moyer

4 Generations

80 Years!

Proudly stocking the #1 name in outdoor living.

• Offers rich, long-lasting deck colors
• Durable, low-maintenance outdoor living
• Made from 95% recycled materials

admoyer.com
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Rick MacHose, owner
of MacHose Contract-
ing, has been serving
the Lehigh Valley and
surrounding areas for
the past 40 years.
We pride ourselves in

excellent customer ser-
vice and quality work-
manship with results
you can be proud of.
Don’t have the budget

to create the room of
your dream? You can do
it in stages as you have
the money available. We
are able to work within
any budget to ensure

you get the home you’ve
always wanted.
“The foundation of

my business has been
customer satisfaction.
I strive, on each job, to
satisfy my customer’s
needs,” MacHose said.
“I use all my own em-
ployees — no subcon-
tractors. Most of my
foremen have been with
me for more than 15
years.
“I try to do all of the

sales myself; if I can’t
make a sales call, one of
my foremen will make

the call. Our prices are
low ,and our quality is
high,” he said.
“Take a look at some

of the work we’ve done
at www.machosecon-
tracting.com. We do not
use kits. All installa-
tions are custom made
on site. Ask us how!”
Feel free to call at

610-530-8727 or email
us today for an esti-
mate!
We’re large enough to

serve — small enough
to care!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MacHose Contracting is
large enough to serve,
small enough to care

be a recluse while reading
a book or listening to mu-
sic, an even different deck
experience is best.

Make Your Deck
Reflect Your Dining
Style

Another important con-
sideration is your dining
needs. For some, a sim-
ple spot to park your grill
is all you need. You pre-
fer to dine indoors in the
bug-free AC. For the grill-
ing experts, a great grill-
ing station and maybe a
smoker with more coun-
ter surface area for prep
is the ticket. And for the
real pros who have se-
rious food game, a full-
blown kitchen, built-in
countertop seating, per-
gola roof cover, outdoor
fireplace, wood-fired pizza
oven and more work best.

Consider Traffic
Patterns
Walking pathways to

the different designed ar-
eas of your deck should
be comfortable and make
sense. Designed areas
such as cooking, dining,
relaxing or reading, fire
pits or fire tables, gam-
ing areas and more often
won’t take full shape until
all of your furniture and
amenities are in place.
Take advantage of free
computer design for your
deck ahead of time to bet-
ter visualize these areas.
Make certain that you al-
low ample room for chairs
around your dining table,
end tables or a coffee ta-
ble in the lounging area,
potted plants, children’s
water tables or sand box
in the play area, etc.

Blend Your Deck Into
Your Landscape

Your deck is the con-
necting bridge from the

interior of your home to
nature. Don’t stop your
design ingenuity at the
bottom of your deck
steps. Your deck shouldn’t
just dump your guests
into your grass in the
backyard. Flow the de-
sign into a complimen-
tary and functional hard-
scape landing or full pa-
tio, maybe with a fire pit,
and surrounded by attrac-
tive landscaping. A per-
gola, in addition to being
attractive, provides shade
and a great spot to hang
plants to soften the area.
Consider stepping off onto
a large, beautiful slab of
granite. From there, cre-
ate a narrower path of
stepping stones or con-
crete pavers leading to a
garden, pavilion or other
backyard feature. Con-
sider wide steps. A 5- or
6-foot wide step is large
enough to incorporate
potted flowers or built-in
plant boxes without im-
peding safe navigation.

Deck
FROMPAGE2

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior services.
Expires 4-20-18.

Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

INSTALLATION
ON ALL WORK40%

OFF

call for a free estimate over the phone!
610-530-8727

PA LIC. # 15715

FLORIDA ROOMS
SCREEN ROOMS
PATIO ROOFS
DECKS & MORE

TAXREBATE
SPECIAL

SEE OUR PICTURES AT
MACHOSECONTRACTING.COM

OPEN
75%

SPRING
SPECIAL

CONVERT YOUR OUTDOOR SPACE INTO A SCREEN ROOM OR FLORIDA ROOM

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE OWNER. A LOCAL COMPANY.

5/30/19
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The Longacre Co., lo-
cated at 602 Main St. in
Bally, Pa., is one of the
leading heating and air
conditioning contractors
in the area.
For over 90 years, since

1922, Longacre has pro-
vided high-quality instal-
lations and service to res-
idential and commercial
customers.
The Longacre Co. can

provide the homeowner
with a simple replace-
ment of an older system
to a complete design and
installation of a high-ef-
ficiency multi-zoned sys-
tem. We also can provide
the commercial and indus-
trial customer with com-
plete service and installa-
tion of large rooftop sys-

tems and chilled water
systems.
Longacre offers a vari-

ety of well-known brands
of heating and cooling sys-
tems. Whether your sys-
tem requires gas, oil, elec-
tric or a heat pump, we
can assure you it will be
sized and installed cor-
rectly. We understand the
importance of a properly
sized system. Our prod-
ucts and services are
guaranteed to provide you
the comfort and peace of
mind you expect.
Our installers and ser-

vice technicians are fac-
tory trained in all of the
latest technology. You can
be sure your system will be
serviced and maintained
by knowledgeable, efficient

and courteous personnel
with an emphasis on pro-
viding you with complete
satisfaction. Longacre has
worked hard to earn its
reputation as one of the
best in the industry.
Whether you are in

need of a replacement of
your heating or cooling
system or planning a new
home or an addition to
your existing home, call
The Longacre Co. for a
free professional estimate.
Our sales and installation
teams are ready to pro-
vide you with the design
and professional installa-
tion you deserve.
Contact the Longacre

Co. at 610-845-2261 or
visit www.LongacreCo.
com.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Longacre a leading heating,
air conditioning contractor

Let us give your
trees the look and
health they deserve
with our expert ser-
vices when you’re in
need of trimming,
pruning or removal.
Since 1985, our

professional tree ser-
vices allow you to
take advantage of
the variety of ser-
vices you want and
need for your trees
to give them a new
look today. From

tree removal to tree
pruning, we’ll get
your trees looking
and feeling their
best. Your trees will
look exactly the way
you want when we
are through.
Call us for needed

land clearing and
cleanup. Whether
you’ve experienced
a massive and dam-
aging storm or
just need an over-
all maintenance job,

call us. We perform
all jobs with safety
in mind and remove
natural dangers from
your property with
ease.
You don’t have to

worry when you call
Todd’s Tree Service
for licensed and ex-
pert work.
Our success is

rooted in our hard
work! Call Todd’s
Tree Service today at
610-970-1357.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Todd’s Tree Service
gives you the yard
of your dreams

30+ Years Experience30+ Years Experience
• Land Clearing • Stump Removal

•Topping, Shaping,Trimming,
Pruning and Removal ofTrees

Free Estimates Fully Insured
All Employees Covered By Workers Comp

Senior Citizen Discount
~Proud Supporter of the Military~

610-970-1357 • POTTSTOWN
800-746-8022

610-970-1357 • POTTSTOWN
800-746-8022

CALL NOW FOR ALL PHASES OF
TREE WORK & STUMP REMOVAL

Thank you for Voting Todd’s Tree Service #1!

TODD’S
TREE SERVICE INC.

Snow Removal & Firewood Also Available
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Brandpoint

Today’s home chefs
are smart and sophisti-
cated. They want the lat-
est tools to simplify their
lives and make their culi-
nary dreams a reality. This
year’s Kitchen and Bath In-
dustry Show, North Ameri-
ca’s premier industry event,
highlighted the top kitchen
design innovations, includ-
ing smart technology that
helps the modern home
chef achieve professional-
level results in their own
kitchen. Other top themes
included sustainability and
ways integrated technol-
ogy can improve food and
drink preservation, plus
overall wellness.
Here’s what we learned:
1) Smarter appliances of-

fer restaurant-worthy re-

sults
All that practice and

preparation won’t get the
best results without profes-
sional-grade appliances of-
fering the ultimate in cu-
linary precision. Today’s
home chefs want what
professional kitchens pro-
vide, from multiple ov-
ens to stovetop griddles
and more. There’s also a
rise in progressive home
chefs called “Technicure-
ans” who are socially con-
scious consumers who are
passionate about cook-
ing as well as technolog-
ical innovation. One of
the luxury kitchen appli-
ance brands that caters to
these individuals, Signa-
ture Kitchen Suite, offers
an industry-first 48-inch
dual fuel pro range with
built-in “sous vide” mo-

dality right on the cooktop,
along with gas and induc-
tion. Its multiple cooking
modalities and innovative
technology earned the
prestigious “Best of KBIS
2019” Gold Award.
The sous-vide cook-

ing technique has been
the go-to method of the
world’s best chefs for years.
In sous-vide cooking, food
is vacuum-sealed and sub-
merged inwater, then slow-
cooked at a precise temper-
ature to achieve perfect do-
neness, every time.
“Sous-vide was the ex-

clusive domain of top chefs
for a long time,” said Mark
Bittman, food author, edu-
cator and host of the True
to Food film series. “Now,
there’s sous-vide in a pro
range for the home.”
2) The next generation of

wine storage
Wine connoisseurs and

home chefs alike recognize
the importance of proper
wine storage. At this year’s
KBIS, new 18- and 24-inch
integrated column wine
refrigerators captured
another top award from
the show - the National
Kitchen and Bath Asso-
ciation’s inaugural “30s
Choice Award.” Based on
new “Wine Cave” tech-
nology these new wine re-
frigerators from Signature
Kitchen Suite are designed
to significantly reduce vi-
bration - a major factor
that can cause chemical
imbalances affecting wine
quality, flavor, aroma and

texture - in addition to
minimizing temperature
fluctuations, limiting light
exposure and locking in
humidity.
The refrigerators feature

the True Sommelier app,
powered by Wine Ring,
helping wine collectors
manage their personal cel-
lars in a truly modern way.
“There are a million

wines in the world, so
which ones should be
in your wine cellar and

which should accompany
your dinner with friends
tonight?” asked Pam Dil-
lon, CEO and co-founder
of Wine Ring. “Wine Ring
makes recommendations
based on your personal
ratings, using its patented
software - the first of its
kind in cellar technology.”
3) Integrated technology

can improve overall well-
ness
“We’re continuing to see

a convergence of technol-
ogies and design trends
come together in the
kitchen,” said Brian Pagel,
senior vice president, Em-
erald Expositions/National
Kitchen and Bath Associa-
tion, producers of the an-
nual KBIS show. “High-end
cooking is of growing in-
terest to consumers, and
that will only continue.”
In fact, leading appli-

ance manufacturers now
offer a variety of smart
cooking platform inte-

grations, including In-
nit, SideChef, Tovala and
Drop, illustrating an em-
phasis on effortless meal
preparation - whether it’s
step-by-step guided cook-
ing or automated precision
cooking programs propos-
ing better nutrition.
“Home chefs can now

customize meals that fit
their lifestyles and dietary
preferences, all at their fin-
gertips,” said Kevin Brown,
CEO and co-founder of In-
nit. “Paired with the culi-
nary precision of their ap-
pliances, we work to ele-
vate the at-homemeal prep
and cooking experience.”
In today’s kitchens, lux-

ury and intuitive smart
technology merge to pro-
duce new capabilities that
were once limited to the
pros, proving that bet-
ter cooking is possible
through better thinking.

KICKER

Top Three Kitchen Advancements for Today’s Technicurean Home Chefs

Custom Built Homes, Additions, & Remodeling
82 Winding Rd., Boyertown, PA 19512 • PA#01301

Phone: (610) 367-6693 • Fax: (610) 369-8990
www.drheimbachbldgcontractor.com

Email: heim82@aol.com
PA01301

T. L. CONRAD
ELECTRIC
“Over 50 Years’ Experience!”

TERRY and TODD CONRAD
Industrial • Commercial

Residential

84 Laurel Rd.
Boyertown

Phone
610-689-5127

PA028228

! Bucket
Service

! Licensed
and Insured
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Kuzan’s True Value
Hardware is not an or-
dinary hardware store.
Kuzan’s was started

in 1953 as a storm win-
dow business by An-
drew Kuzan. In 1957,
Andrew and his wife,
Marie, expanded the
business with an ad-
dition to the store and
started selling variety
items.
In 1961, the store was

expanded again adding
another 3,000 square
feet, making the re-
tail sales area a total
6,000 square feet, with
6,000 square feet of
storage on the bottom
level. Andrew and Ma-
rie lived on the second
floor above the store
and also used some of

that level for storage.
In 1976, they built the

present store, which
has 22,000 square
feet of retail space on
8 acres of land, sell-
ing True Value Hard-
ware products. An ad-
ditional 8,000 square
feet of space was added
in 1979, expanding into
the lawn and garden
department.
Our growth contin-

ued when Dennis and
Ronald Heffner pur-
chased the business
in 1996 when the Ku-
zans wanted to re-
tire. In 1997, we added
our outdoor furniture,
backyard sheds, Amish
hand-crafted furniture
and crafts. In 1999, we
added Just Ask Rental

to our line of services.
Click on Rentals on our
website and see Kuzan’s
True Value Hardware
extensive line of equip-
ment rentals for all
types of DIY projects.
Today, Kuzan’s True

Value Hardware Store
and Rental Center is
known for having the
best selection of hard-
to-find hardware items
and the largest gift
selection, which in-
clude Ertl Toys, Breyer
Horses, candles, toys
and Amish-made fur-
niture. We pride our-
selves with providing
our customers with ex-
cellent service, and
if we don’t have it in
stock, we will try hard
to find what you are

looking for.
At Kuzan’s True

Value Hardware Store,
we recognize that ex-
ceptional service and
innovation are criti-
cal to our success. Our
many services are an
example of the qual-
ity service and com-
mitment our custom-
ers have come to expect
from us. Our commit-
ment is to “help you get
the job done.”
Even in today’s econ-

omy, we bring to our
customers the best
products available at
the lowest prices. Our
staff has a wealth of ex-
pertise in all home im-
provement areas, gar-
den equipment, tools,
rental equipment and

storage sheds, plus a
gift shop with unique
items that are un-
matched by our com-
petitors. We have ev-
erything you need. If
we don’t have it, we’ll
find it for you.
We proudly serve cus-

tomers in the Read-
ing, Pa., area, includ-
ing Bally, Bechtelsville,
Bernville, Birdsboro,
Boyertown, Centerport,
Fleetwood, Hamburg,
Kenhorst, Kutztown,
Laureldale, Leesport,
Lenhartsville, Lyons,
Mohnton, Moun Penn,
Shoemakersville, Sink-
ing Spring, Strauss-
town, Topton, Werner-
sville, West Reading,
Womelsdorf and Wyo-
missing.

Our team of profes-
sionals is always ready
to assist with their ex-
pert knowledge of tools
and craftsmanship. Our
products and service
are unbeatable. We get
you what you need for
your job — quickly, re-
liably and at the lowest
price — and we guaran-
tee it all.
Kuzan’s True Value

Hardware Store and
Rental Center is located
at 1069 Pottsville Pike
(Route 61) in Shoemak-
ersville, PA 19555. Our
hours are Monday to
Friday from 7:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and Saturday
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Contact us at 610-

562-7186 or visit www.
KuzansHardware.com.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kuzan’s True Value Hardware has everything you need

Let Scott A. Weller Carpentry & Cabi-
nets Inc. help you with your spring proj-
ects!
Scott A. Weller Carpentry & Cabi-

nets Inc. is a family owned business that
has been proudly serving the surround-
ing area since 1998 and has been built
through our customer referrals. We wel-
come the opportunity to do business
with you.
We offer complete renovations: inte-

rior remodeling — kitchens, bathrooms,
finished basements, countertops, ceramic
tile, hardwood flooring, trim work and
custom cabinetry — and exterior remod-
eling — additions, decks, sunrooms, ga-
rages, doors, windows, siding and alumi-
num work.
We offer complete design service.

From the largest job to the smallest job,
we take care of all of your remodeling
and building needs.

Your dreams … our quality expertise …
your total satisfaction!
Call Scott A. Weller Carpentry & Cab-

inets Inc. at 610-845-0412 for a free esti-
mate or visit our website, www.wellercar-
pentry.com.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Let Scott A. Weller
Carpentry & Cabinets help
you with your spring projects

Follow The Southern Berks
News on Twitter to keep
pace with breaking news

and events.
@STHRNBERKSNEWS

FOLLOWUSON
TWITTER

Your Dreams... Our Quality Expertise... Your Total Satisfaction!

• Complete Design
Service

• Whole House
Renovations

• Additions
• Sunrooms
• Garages
• Custom Decks

• Doors
• Windows
• Siding Installation
• Aluminum Work

• Complete Design
Service

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms

• Finished Basements
• Countertops
• Ceramic Tile
• Hardwood Floor

• Crown Moldings
• Trim Work
• Drywall

Interior Remodeling

Exterior Remodeling

No Obligation Estimates
Call Today: 610-845-0412 • WellerCarpentry.com

FREE

Thinking of those Spring Projects
Then it’s time to call….

Think
Spring

Thinking of those Spring Projects
Then it’s time to call….
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Keep leaves, pine needles
and other debris out of your
gutters. Ensure that your
home’s gutters remain free-
flowing. Deter rodent, bird,
mosquito and other harm-
ful infestations. Stay safe by
staying off that shaky lad-
der!

How Gutter Helmet
Works

Simply surface tension.
Gutters become clogged

when leaves and debris fall
onto your roof and accumu-
late in the gutters. When it
rains, debris in your gutters
causes your downspouts to
clog and your gutters to
overflow. This causes rot
and damage to your home,
lawn, basement and land-
scaping.
Gutter Helmet-patented

nose-forward design pre-
vents leaves and debris
from entering your gutter
system. Your Gutter Hel-

met system channels rain-
water around the nose-for-
ward panel and through a
precise 3/8-inch horizontal
slit. In turn, the principles
of gravity and surface ten-
sion combine to allow rain-
water to flow into your gut-
ters and leaves and debris
to fall harmlessly to the
ground below.

Approved by
Major Roofing

Manufacturers

Both Gutter Helmet and
our installation procedures
have been approved by ma-
jor roofing manufacturers.
Your roof and roof warranty
are safe with us.

Gutter Helmet
Installation

Gutter Helmet is cus-
tom-fitted to your home
by trained installers who

clean, seal, check and adjust
the alignment of your gut-
ter system, as needed. Gut-
ter Helmet is expertly in-
stalled with heavy gauge re-
inforced support brackets,
(several models available,
each designed for an expert,
custom installation.)
Gutter Helmet panels

are individually prepared
and custom-fitted over your
full-sized gutters. Panels
are then securely installed
under or over shingles, de-

pending on a professional
dealer inspection of your
home. Upon completion and
final inspection, the site is
restored to its original con-
dition. Inmost cases, instal-
lation can be completed in
just one day!
Call Keystone Gutter

Helmet at 610-372-4383, or
visit www.KeystoneGutter-
Helmet.com to schedule an
appointment or formore in-
formation.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Keep your gutters debris free with Keystone Gutter Helmet

Brandpoint

So, you’ve been running
your business from your
home for sometimenow,and

with the busyholiday season
upon us, you find yourself

overwhelmed, stressed and
your office is a mess. When
runningabusiness, there are
so many things you need to
think about to maximize
efficiency, from having a
clean setup to ensuring that
you are well equipped with
the supplies you need to get
things done.
First things first. To help

increase productivity and
get things started, it’s time
to tidy up your space. Start
by going through any old
files you may have and de-
termining whether you re-
ally need them, then get rid
of things that no longer are
relevant. Next, start orga-
nizing and getting your lay-
out set. Arrange your space
in a way that is functional
and will ensure that you are
able to access the things you
need easily, like your phone
and computer.
Onceyouroffice is cleaned

up, it’s time to take a step
backandensure that yourof-
fice is equippedwith the lat-
est equipment and stocked
up on supplies. Your tech-
nology and hardware are
key components to running
things efficiently, so making
sure your computer and pe-

ripherals are up to date will
be crucial. A printer is a crit-
ical component in yourhome
office setup and it’s impor-
tant that it is compatible
with the latest technology
and that there is enough ink
to fulfill yourbusinessneeds.
When it comes to

smoothly running your busi-
ness, there are many things
you need to help maximize
productivity, and replenish-
ing office supplies should
not be a worry. As it is, the
holidays are a stressful
time, and buying office sup-
plies is an added stress you
don’t need on your list. Say
you need to print an impor-
tant document for a meet-
ing and you’re alerted that
you are low on ink, but you
are completely out, and you
don’t have time to get to the
store to replace it. Accord-
ing to a new independent
study from YouGov, 57 per-
cent of Americans find that
it’s a pain to buy new car-
tridges for a printer. That is
where a replenishment ser-
vice comes in.
Having your items deliv-

ered right to your doorstep
will help alleviate the time
it would take to do this on

your own and eliminate the
guesswork in knowingwhen
you need to stock up on sup-
plies. In fact, over one-third
of Americans think that ink
and toner replenishment is
a good idea. All you need to
do is enroll in the service
and you are guaranteed to
get your items right when
you need them. You don’t
even have to know what
model your printer is and
what kind of cartridge it
takes. Services like Amazon
Dash, Brother Refresh and
Best Buy Easy Replenish al-
low customers to quickly
and easily replace their ink
and tonerwithout having to
think about it.
“Running out of ink is al-

ways frustrating but it’s es-
pecially infuriating when it
happens at an inconvenient
time, like when you are in a
rush to get a print out,” said
RafiHaqqani,MarketingDi-
rector, BrotherGenuineSup-
plies andAuto-Fulfillment at
Brother. “Through our Re-
fresh service, we are helping
office users run their busi-
ness more efficiently by re-
moving the bottlenecks and
stress that comes with run-
ning out of ink and toner.”

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Setting up your home office for efficiency

√ Keep leaves, pine needles, and other debris
out of your gutters.

√ Ensure that your home’s gutters remain
free-flowing.

√ Deter rodent, bird, mosquito, and other
harmful infestations.

√ Stay safe by staying off that shaky ladder!
Are you sick of climbing a ladder to

clean your gutters?

Call 610-372-4383
Keystone Gutter Helmet

Wyomissing PA 19610
KeystoneGutterHelmet.com
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Keeler Service Center
Inc., located in the cen-
ter of downtown Telford,
Pa., is celebrating over
three decades of quality
vehicle sales and service
to the Bucks-Mont area.
Started in 1980, Kee-

ler Service Center is a
family centered business
that provides auto and
light truck mechanical
repairs.
In 2005, Keeler Ser-

vice Center became an
authorized dealer for
Central Boiler, maker
of classic outdoor wood
furnaces. This greener
alternative to home
heating can cut your en-
ergy bill substantially

through the burning of
seasoned or semi-sea-
soned wood or pellets.
Central Boiler — a safe,
efficient outdoor wood
furnace that can provide
100 percent of your heat-
ing needs. Central Boiler
manufactures and dis-
tributes the Classic Edge
Outdoor Wood Furnace,
an outdoor wood-fired
hydronic heater that
heats multiple buildings,
hot tubs, pools, green-
houses, domestic water
and more.
While burning a

wood stove indoors
can mean many prob-
lems, there is an alterna-
tive — the Classic Edge

outdoor wood furnace
from Central Boiler.
Also known as an out-
door wood boiler, this
outdoor wood-fired hy-
dronic heater eliminates
the problems associated
with indoor burning and
allows you to get even
more benefits from wood
heat. This outdoor wood
furnace can actually im-
prove the indoor envi-
ronment in your home or
business while eliminat-
ing the time-consuming
chore of tending a tradi-
tional wood stove.
Call Keeler Service

Center today at 215-723-
8445 or visit us at www.
KeelerServices.com.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Keeler Service Center marks
30+ years of quality service

Brandpoint

As seasons turn, your fo-
cus begins to shift to the
outdoors. Your deck or pa-
tio becomes your new liv-
ing room - an ideal setting
for memorable moments
with friends and family. If
you look at these spaces
and long for a refresh, the
time to start planning is
now. You have options, and
many you can do yourself
with minimal effort.
To start, if you don’t

have a deck or patio, re-
search materials carefully
before making an invest-
ment. One prevalent build-
ing trend involves making
the smart choice toward
natural, environmentally
friendly materials that will
never end up in landfills.
As such, more homeown-
ers are choosing Real Cedar
because it is naturally re-

sistant to rot, decay and in-
sects. It’s low-maintenance
and easy to work with, be-
ing durable yet lightweight,
laying straight and taking
fasteners easily. Plus, noth-
ing looks, feels or smells
quite like cedar.
To refresh your deckwith

style and functionality, con-
sider these five trending
outdoor-living projects:
Planter boxes: If youwant

to add beauty and function-
ality to your deck, construct
planter boxes and put them
in sunny spaces. From small
boxes that house herb gar-
dens to larger boxes that al-
low vegetables to thrive, you
can have a bounty of fresh
flavors right outside your
door. No need for a garden
plot! Planter box designs
come in a variety of sizes
and can be built low to the
ground or at waist height
for easy tending.

Outdoor sectionals:
Built-in sectionals are be-
coming a focal point and
favorite hangout spot on
the deck. Perfectly set into
a corner, these multi-direc-
tional couches can be built
as large or small as you de-
sire. Use Real Cedar for
your project because it is
pitch- and resin-free, so ac-
cepts and holds a wide vari-
ety of finishes beautifully so
you can customize the look
to your tastes. Finish with
cushions for that decorator
touch and you’ll have your
new favorite cozy outdoor
corner.
Water features: As home-

owners look to make their
decks and patios a true re-
treat from the stress of ev-
eryday life, they want to
add elements of Zen, which
is why fountains and wa-
ter features are becom-

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Five smart ideas to
refresh your deck
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CentralBoiler.com
18-1101

Dealership Name
Address, City, State
Phone /Website

Set the thermostat where you want for a more comfortable home.
The UltimateWood Heat.

OutdoorWood Furnace
Central Boiler outdoor furnaces adapt easily to new or existing heating systems. It’s important that
your outdoor furnace and system be properly sized and installed. See dealer for details.

TheClassic Edge is
U.S. EPACertified

• More Comfort - Thermostatically controlled wood heat.
• Peace ofMind - Keep the fire outside and eliminate the
dangers associated with indoor wood heating.

• SaveMoney -Wood is a renewable, inexpensive
and often free energy source.

• Durability - Long-lasting, stainless steel firebox.

KEELER SERVICE CENTER
121 N Main St., Telford PA 18969

215 -723-8445
KeelerServices.com
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Serving Montgomery
County, Pa., since 1725,
Pottstown Roller Mills
Inc. has been providing
homeowners and farm-
ers like you with all of
the materials you need
to maintain your prop-
erty, offering a wide va-
riety of home, lawn, gar-
den and pet products
you need.
Pottstown Roller Mills

Inc. has a wide selection
of fertilizers, lime, grass-
seed and more. You’ll
find just what your lawn
needs, along with sev-
eral types of mulch for
your landscaping needs.
Keep your lawn in great

condition year-round
with our wide variety
of mulch and fertilizer
products you’re look-
ing for. Bagged and bulk
mulch is available to
you, as well as the chem-
ical and organic fertil-
izers you need to keep
your lawn lush. Take a
look below at some of
the products available
to you: Double-shredded
bark, Right-Dress Root
Mulch, Black-Dye Mulch
and Mushroom Soil.
Quality lawn prod-

ucts for you! Find your
lawn care needs all in
one place with the use
of weed and feed, pellet

lime, granular lime, pul-
verized lime, pre-emer-
gent crab grass killer,
Fertrell organic fertiliz-
ers or Lebanon lawn fer-
tilizer. You’ll have the
green lawn and lush gar-
den you desire. If you’re
looking for vegetable
and field seeds to pro-
duce a great crop yield,

give us a call today!
Add the final touches

to a project you’ve been
looking to finish. If
you’re looking to add
stone or sand to a hard-
scaping project you’ve
been working on over
the past few months,
stop into Pottstown
Roller Mills Inc. Are you

looking for a particular
type of gravel? We have
many different types
of gravel and stone —
Maryland gravel, river
rock, white crushed
stone, red crushed stone
and gray driveway stone.
Whether you’re look-

ing for Purina food to
provide your domestic
pet or feed for your farm
animal, Pottstown Roller
Mills has the wide se-
lection of materials that
you’re looking for.
Are you looking to

move a variety of large
materials but don’t have
the vehicle to get the job
done? Call us today and

learn about the variety
of U-Haul truck sizes we
have for you.
If you’re looking for

the products you need to
heat your old-fashioned
stove or have a grill
that you need to heat
for some summer cook-
ing, look no further than
the products available to
you from Pottstown Roll
Mills Inc.: coal, char-
coal, wood pellets, wood
bricks and propane.
Call us today at 610-

323-8620 or visit www.
pottstownrollermills.
com for more informa-
tion.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Pottstown Roller Mills supplies everything
you need to maintain your property

Are you looking tomove a variety of
largematerials but don’t have the
vehicle to get the job done?Call us
today and learn about the variety of
U-Haul truck sizeswe have for you.

ing so popular. New decks
are often built to incorpo-
rate these features, includ-
ing pathways where water
provides a calm ambiance.
If a pond is too significant
an undertaking, fountains
provide a more affordable
alternative that can be used
in any size space.
Pergolas: These beautiful

semi-shelters can be built in
a number of useful config-
urations depending on how
much shade you require,
what youwish to situate be-
neath it (A dining set? Out-
door couches and chairs?
Grilling equipment?) and
whether you want to in-
corporate climbing plants.
For complete project plans
and instructions on how
to make your own pergola
over a weekend, visit www.
realcedar.com.Lighting:
When the sun goes down
that doesn’t mean the fun

should stop. Add lighting
to extend the functionality
and enjoy special moments
under the stars on your
deck or patio. Stair, railing
and pathway lighting add
a necessary safety feature,
while under-table light-
ing and deck-post sconces
provide the perfect illumi-
nation for the space with-
out being overwhelming.

For a touch of twinkle, add
a few outdoor string lights
in white, or for a more fes-
tive atmosphere, go for the
color of your choice.
These five outdoor liv-

ing ideas are sure to en-
hance any size deck or pa-
tio space. Make plans today
so you can enjoy many sea-
sons of fun outdoors with
loved ones.

Deck
FROMPAGE9

PottstownRollerMills@gmail.com
Phone 610-323-8620

Fax 610-970-7109
www.pottstownrollermills.net

• Organic Fertilizers • We fill pools • Pool Chemicals • Sand
• Grass Seeds • Top Soil • Bulk & Bagged Mulch • Lawn Fertilizers
• Decorative Stone • We Fill Propane • Lump Charcoal for Grilling

625 Industrial Highway, Pottstown

Pottstown RolleR
Mills, inc.
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The SolarShield Retract-
able Awning is Toff’s top-of-
the-line model for outdoor
mechanical sunshades.
This remarkable shade is
the only retractable lateral
arm awning with a spring-
loaded shoulder— designed
to withstand the impact of
strong winds, heavy rains

and intense storms.
The strength and dura-

bility of the SolarShield re-
duces impact on both the
awning and your home, de-
creasing the potential of
stress-related damage due
to inclement weather. So-
larShields come with man-
ual and electronic retrac-

tion options, all of which
are made from stainless
steel hardware and cables.
The three-to-one bevel gear
makes for smooth manual
operation, and light and
durable aluminum frames
are easy to manage by ei-
ther hand or motor.

Water-resistant
technology
In addition to the strong,

corrosion-resistant frame,
SolarShields feature tough
acrylic fabrics designed to
weather intense heat, sun,
rain and even cold weather.
Toff uses solution-dyed

acrylic fabrics for So-
larShield retractable aw-
nings, fabrics known and
tested for their color fast-
ness, strength and stain re-
sistance. Thismeans the So-
larShield awnings are up to
20 percent more water re-
pellent than competitors
and come with a 10-year

limited warranty on fabric.
Toff’s SolarShield comes

with a limited lifetime war-
ranty for all non-corrosive
parts.
Call Keystone Gutter Hel-

met at 610-372-4383 today
for more information about
Toff ’s SolarShield retract-
able awning.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SolarShield Retractable Awnings

Brandpoint

When it comes to real
estate, kitchens and bath-
rooms typically sell houses.
While you may not have
enough money for a kitchen
remodel, adding a bathroom
canbe amore affordableway
toenhanceyourpropertyand
catch buyers’ attention.
By adding another bath-

room, you immediately in-
crease your chances of your
home getting noticed. Tech-
nology makes it simple for
buyers to searchpropertiesof
interest by their designated
criteria.Oneof those is “min-
imumnumberofbathrooms.”
By adding to that amount in
your listing, you’ll be getting
in front of that many more
potential buyers.

Addingbathroomsto
difficult spaces

Bathrooms increase a
home’s value and add to
its functionality - both el-
ements that buyers desire.
Homeowners researching
opportunities to add a bath-
room to their property pre-
sale considerenhancingbase-
ments, garage slabsandother
spaces socontractors canadd
plumbing systems with con-
ventional in-floor drainage.
If you have a space that

would be ideal for a bath-
room but appears to be im-
possible due to the need
to break through concrete
or other types of flooring,
there’s another solution to
consider: above-floor,macer-
ating plumbing systems. De-
veloped a half century ago
in Europe, these systems are
still relatively unknown in
the U.S.; however, they offer
a vast opportunity for home-
owners.
Macerating systems from

makers like Saniflo (Saniflo.
com) reduce waste and pa-
per fromthe toilet andsend it
under highpressure through
pipingdirectly into the septic
or sewer system. No waste is
stored, and the systems are
low-cost compared to tradi-
tional plumbing. Systemsare
discreet, quiet and open the
possibilities of affordable ad-
ditions in less time.
Here are five “impossible”

home improvement scenarios
where above-floor plumbing
may be the solution:

Mainflooron-slab
construction

Owners of slab-built
homes may hesitate to cut
into the concrete foundation
to accommodate conven-
tional plumbing. No matter
how careful a contractor is

when cutting into concrete,
problems can arise - from
unexpected obstructions
to poor-fitting patches and
even stress cracks. Above-
floorplumbing systems elim-
inate the need to cut into the
slab, so integrity isn’t com-
promised.

Basements
If your home is built with

a basement, bathroom ad-
ditions can be problematic
due to concrete and existing
plumbing limitations.Above-
floor,maceratingplumbing is
a smart solution for fast, cost-
effective bathroomadditions
in lower-level rooms.

Historichomes
Opening walls or floors to

accommodate piping may
jeopardize important his-
toric elements, such as origi-
nal wood flooring or plaster
walls. Systems like Saniflo’s
macerating toilet andplumb-
ing technology eliminate the
need to cut through a floor
to install newdrainage,while
minimizing the impact on
walls as well. The system
also fits easily into small ar-
eas like a closet or the dead
space behind a stairway,
meaning homeowners don’t
have to compromise the flow
of their historic homes to add
a bathroom.

Raisedhomes

Bayou and beach towns
often boast charming raised
homes. Adding a bathroom
to the lowest floor of a raised

home can be problematic;
conventional plumbing
pipes may detract from the
aesthetic value of the space
beneath the home, which
is often used for car ports,

porches and decks. Above-
floor plumbing eliminates
the need for unsightly pipes,
so you canmake a great first
impression to potential buy-
ers.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

How to add a bathroom in an ‘impossible’ space

Call 610-372-4383
Keystone Gutter Helmet

Wyomissing PA19610

SolarShield Retractable Awnings
The SolarShield Retractable Awning is Toff’s
top-of-the-line model for outdoor mechanical
sunshades. This remarkable shade is the only
retractable lateral arm awning with a spring-loaded
shoulder — designed to withstand the impact of
strong winds, heavy rains, and intense storms.

The strength and durability of the SolarShield
reduces impact on both the awning and your home,
decreasing the potential of stress-related damage
due to inclement weather. SolarShields come with

manual and electronic retraction options, all of which are made from stainless steel hardware and
cables. The three-to-one bevel gear makes for smooth manual operation and light and durable
aluminum frames are easy to manage by either hand or motor.
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